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INTRODUCTION
•

Dominique van Hilten
๏ MBA - University of Geneva International Wealth Management
๏ EMBA- Carnegie Mellon, Pittsburgh, US.
๏ Managing partner Highmount Europe
๏ Board of the Amsterdam Private Equity Club

•

Highmount
๏ Independent Wealth Management Firm
๏ $ 2.2 bln AUM- ca 100 families - 40 professionals
๏ Macro Family Advice, Family Governance, Next Generation Education
๏ New York, Boston, Amsterdam and Zurich

EMBRACING DODD FRANK

July 21, 2011
The Dodd Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer
Protection Act ( “Dodd-Frank Act”) was signed into law.
To promote the financial stability in the US by:
๏ Improving Accountability
๏ Transparency in the financial system

To protect the American Taxpayer by ending bailouts
To end abusive financial practices that led tot the 2008 financial crises

THE ISSUES
RECENT U.S. LEGISLATION
•

Dodd-Frank Act
๏ All non-US advisers that have more than $25m assets under management attributed to
US clients and US investors in private funds advised by the advisor are required to
register with the SEC

•

Emergency Economic Stabilization Act
๏ Imposes new and stringent reporting requirements on financial intermediaries – report
adjusted cost basis to investors to the US Internal Revenue Service for securities
transactions posted after January 1, 2011

•

Foreign Account Tax Compliance Act (FATCA)
๏ After December 31, 2013 FATCA will require Foreign Financial Institutions (FFIs) to
enter into an annual reporting regime with the US Treasury with respect to accounts
held by certain US investors
๏ Failure to do so can result in an automatic 30% tax on withholdable payments –
including but not limited to, US sourced dividends and interest, and gross sales proceeds

HISTORY

2008

Governments began looking for a chance to
inrease their tax revenues
Voluntary disclosure programmes

2012
2013

Incentive programmes for whistle blowers
Secret Files “Oﬀshore Global Impact”

✦ 2013, Nine countries plan to share tax information (IGA)

CONSEQUENCES/OPTIONS FOR ASSET MANAGERS

๏ Restructure to fit the Exemption
๏ Register as an Investment Advisor
๏ Hire a registered investment advisor
๏ Register as a Trust Company

RESTRUCTURE TO FIT THE EXEMPTION

๏ No place of business in the US
๏ < 15 US Advisory clients and US investors in private funds
๏ < US $ 25 million AUM
๏ Does not present itself as an investment adviser to the US
public or advise a US registered fund.

REQUIREMENTS AS A REGISTERED INVESTMENT ADVISOR
๏ Public Disclosure
๏ Client Reporting and Disclosure
๏ Contracts?
๏ Operating Costs
๏ Administrative Burden
๏ Fiduciary / Regulatory Liability
๏ Principal Trades
๏ Custody Audit
๏ SEC Inspection and Enforcement

REGULATORY DISCLOSURES AS A SEC ADVISOR
๏ Direct Owners (>+5%) and Executive Oﬃcers of the entity
๏ Indirect Owners that beneficially own >=25% or any >5%
Direct Owner
๏ Number and type of clients (e.g., individuals, charitable
organizations; not names)
๏ IF you provide continuous and regular supervisory or
management services, they are assets under management
๏ Information about any related private funds

LEGITIMATE REASONS FOR INDIVIDUALS TO INVEST OVERSEAS

๏ Investment perspective
๏ Estate and protection plans
๏ Inherited wealth
๏ Cross border family ties
๏ Expatriates

US PERSONS BY SEC
๏Any natural person resident in the US
๏Any entity organized or incorporated under US law
๏Any estate or trust of which any executor, administrator or trustee is a US person
๏Any agency or branch of a foreign entity located in the US
๏Any non-discretionary account held for the benefit or account of a US person
๏Any discretionary account held by a dealer or other fiduciary organized, incorporated,
or (if an individual)resident in the US
๏Any entity organized or incorporated under non-US laws if formed by US persons for
the purpose of investing in securities.
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QUALIFIED ASSET MANAGERS, IMPORTANT CONSIDERATIONS
๏ www.sec.gov
๏ Investment Adviser Public Disclosure (IAPD) www.adviserinfo.sec.gov
๏ Form ADV
๏ Location- being present on both sides of the Ocean is a big advantage
๏ Solid reputation
๏ Broad financial expertise (traditional and alternative investments)
๏ Discretionair management and advisory options
๏Multi language and multi currency reporting
๏ Solid reputation, Independent and transparent!
๏ Personal visits in the US

BUILDING WEALTH
“IN A COMPLEX CROSS-BORDER COMPLIANCE AND TAX ENVIROMENT”
(E&Y 2012 Attractiveness survey)

๏ Automatic exchange of information to IRS - Form 8938 FATCA law
๏ Tax treatment of Investments -PFIC- Form 8621 FATCA law - “A nighmare”
๏ Portfolio management
๏ Diversification
๏ Risks
๏ Expenses
๏Tax Management

CHOSING A JURISDICTION
“THE NETHERLANDS INCREASINGLY ATTRACTIVE”
(E&Y 2012 Attractiveness survey)

๏ International Orientation
๏ Expertise
๏ Aggriculture
๏ Watermanagement
๏ Energy logistics
๏ Life Sciences
๏ Gateway to international markets
๏ Stable legislation and a favourable tax climate
๏BITS
๏Inheritance tax of max 20%, Royalties, 30% - ruling, Participation Exemption and VBI

THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION
Disclaimer
Information provided in this newsletter should not be construed as investment, tax or legal advice. Information presented is not an oﬀer to buy or sell, or a solicitation of any oﬀer to buy, sell or invest in any Highmount Fund or in any security or
commodity mentioned herein. Some investments discussed herein may be suitable only for sophisticated investors. Although information in this newsletter has been obtained from sources believed to be reliable, we do not guarantee its accuracy or
completeness. Highmount disclaims any responsibility to update any information provided herein. Past performance of a security or Fund does not necessarily indicate or predict future performance and investments mentioned herein may lose value.
ere is no assurance that any security discussed in this newsletter will continue to be held in the applicable portfolio or that securities that have previously been sold will not be repurchased. It should not be assumed that recommendations made in
the future will be profitable. A complete list of all recommendations made by Highmount Capital within the previous twelve months is available by request. Please call (646) 274-7470, or email info@hmcap.com, or write Highmount Capital LLC,
Attention: Chief Compliance Oﬃcer, 12 East 49th Street, 36th Floor, New York, NY 10017.
To ensure compliance with Internal Revenue Service requirements, Highmount informs you that any tax information herein is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, to (i) avoid penalties under the Internal Revenue Code, or (ii)
promote, market or recommend to another party any transaction or matter discussed in this newsletter.
IRS Circular 230 Disclosure: Nothing contained in this newsletter constitutes tax advice, and any discussion of tax matters is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, to avoid tax penalties and may not be used in the promotion,
marketing or recommendation of any entity, investment plan or arrangement.
ird-party rankings and recognition from publications or rating services is no guarantee of future investment success. Working with a highly-rated adviser does not ensure that a client or prospective client will experience a higher level of results. A
more thorough disclosure of the criteria used in making these rankings is available upon request.

